Board of Trustees Agenda
March 8, 2021
6:00 PM
1. Flag Salute
2. Safety Message
3. Village Clerk
a.

Request approval for the Board Meeting Minutes of February 22,
2021

4. Village Treasurer
a.
b.
c.
d.

Village Bills (see attached)
Top 5 Bills (see attached)
Request approval to appropriate $270,683.19 from general fund
surplus to the Capital fund for various completed Capital projects
Request approval to appropriate $50,000 from sewer fund surplus
to the Capital fund for various completed Capital projects.

5. Public Hearings
a.
b.

Request approval to amend section 435-25(A) of Chapter 435 of
the Village Code to remove garbage transfer or dumping as a use
permitted by special permit in the E Industrial Zone.
The public hearing to amend section 143-5 of Chapter 143 of the
Village Code to change the restrictions on barnyard animals has
been postponed until further notice.

6. Mayor Pontieri
7. B.I.D. Report
a.

Dennis Smith

8. Chamber of Commerce Report
a.

David Kennedy

9. Trustees
a.

Deputy Mayor Krieger
1.

Public Safety Report

2.
3.
4.

b.

Trustee Keyes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

c.

DPW Report

Trustee Ferb
1.
2.

e.

P.E.P. Report
Parks & Recreation Report
Request approval for the Patchogue Parks and Recreation
Department to hold the Bunny Run Easter Egg Hunt at Father
Tortora Park, on Saturday, April 3rd at 12pm.
Request approval for South Ocean Middle School to use
Waldbaurer Field (Turf) for the softball team, from May 10th June 12th, Monday - Friday, 3pm-6pm.
Request approval for the Patchogue Community Garden Club to
use the garden space behind 380 Bay Avenue from March 9th November 30th, dawn to dusk, 7 days a week.
Request approval for Island Slow Pitch Softball to use
Shorefront Park Ball Field from March 9th - December 15th,
Monday - Friday 5pm-11pm and Saturday-Sunday 8am-11pm
Request approval for PYAA to use the Rider Avenue Complex
(Waldbauer, Clemente and Pumphouse Fields) from March 20th
- June 30th, Monday - Friday, 6pm-8pm and Saturdays, 8am6pm
Request approval to hold a Halfway to St Patrick's Day Parade
and May The Road Rise to Meet Ye 5K for Sunday, September
19 with a start time of 12 Noon. Requested road closures
would include Main Street from Route112 west to West Avenue
from 11am - 1pm

Trustee Felice
1.

d.

Theatre Report
Request approval to set the Annual Reorganization Meeting for
Monday, April 5th at 6pm.
Request approval to accept the resignation of Public Safety
Officers Emilio Fusco and Christopher Napolitano effective
March 1, 2021

Major Projects Update
Request approval to increase part-time clerk, Lorrain Crowley
to $20/hr effective March 9, 2021.

Trustee Devlin
1.
2.
3.

Patchogue Arts Council
Planning & Zoning Report
Request approval to authorize a Statement of Work (SOW)
with Civic Plus at an initial cost of $24,806.70 for the set up,

support and training of the Village website and an annual cost
of $7,125.30 for ongoing support the second year.
f.

Trustee Brinkman
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CDA Report
Building & Housing Report
Request approval to waive the Building Permit Fee of $250 for
the Patchogue Medford Library
Request approval to replace George Homfeld with the
appointment of Ryan McGarry as Zoning Board Member.
Request approval to renew the lease of the alleyway at 150
East Main Street.

10. Public to be heard
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Board of Trustees Meeting

February 22, 2021

The Board Meeting of the Board of Trustees met through video conference on Monday, February
22, 2021.
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Mayor Pontieri with Deputy Mayor Krieger and
Trustees Brinkman, Devlin, Felice, Ferb, Keyes, Village Attorney Egan, Village Treasurer
Krawczyk, and Deputy Village Clerk Braile present.
The flag salute was made.
Mayor Pontieri welcomed everyone to the Board meeting.
Deputy Village Clerk Braile asked the Board to approve Board Meeting minutes from February 8,
2021.
Upon a motion by Trustee Felice, seconded by Trustee Brinkman, and unanimously carried, the
Board approved the Board meeting minutes from February 8, 2021.
Village Treasurer Krawczyk stated the total bills for the period ending February 22, 2021 were
$696,993.44. The five largest bills were as follows: $168,684.23 for NYS Health Insurance;
$133,958.05 for Adjo Contracting; $28,967.75 for Town of Brookhaven; $28,154.00 for Eagle
Chevrolet; and $22,212.30 for Russel Reid.
General
Trust & Agency
Cap Projects
Sewer Fund
B.I.D. Fund
Housing Fund
CDA Fund
General Bills
Totals

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

472,855.48
10,300.61
39,643.62
64,735.13
2,735.34
0.00
4,359.26
2,364.00
696,993.44

Upon a motion by Trustee Felice, seconded by Trustee Keyes, and unanimously carried, the Board
approved payment of the bills as presented.
Deputy Village Clerk Braile read notice of a public hearing as follows: NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held on Monday, February 22, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., by video
conference, by the Village Board of Trustees of the Incorporated Village of Patchogue, TO
AUTHORIZE A PROPERTY TAX LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE LIMIT ESTABLISHED IN
GENERAL MUNICIPAL LAW §3-C, a copy of which proposed local law is on file at the Office
of the Village Clerk and may be
accessed at
the
following
link:
https://patchogue.novusagenda.com/agendapublic/. Members of the public may view the public
hearing
live
on
the
Village’s
YouTube
Channel
located
at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi4ied6ovcIjay2uBK1a7w?view_as=subscriber. Members
of the public may participate in the live meeting to ask questions by registering as an “Attendee”
for the Zoom Webinar. Please visit www.patchoguevillage.org for specific directions. Minutes of
the meeting will be posted on the Village website after the meeting.
Village Treasurer Krawczyk indicated that this was an action which had been taken in previous
years and did not necessarily mean that the Village intended to pierce the tax cap. However, if
this was not approved, and the Village had to break the tax cap later on, it could be subject to
extensive fines and penalties. These could be assessed even if a mathematical mistake was made
resulting in the tax cap being exceeded. Authorizing this proposal would protect the Village. He
stressed that this did not mean that the Village would necessarily need to exceed the tax cap.
Deputy Mayor Krieger asked for confirmation that this had been done previously. Village
Treasurer Krawczyk stated that the legislation was adopted every year. Mayor Pontieri concurred
that this legislation had been adopted previously and would protect the Village. Failure to pass
this would prohibit the Village from exceeding the tax cap should the need arise and result in
penalties should miscalculations result in an inadvertent piercing of the tax cap.
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Mayor Pontieri inquired if anyone wished to speak with regard to the public hearing. Trustee
Brinkman stated that comments would be for this public hearing only, and she asked that anyone
interested in commenting to raise their hands or contact her via chat. She stated that she did not
see any participants in the meeting wishing to speak or ask questions on Zoom or YouTube
regarding the public hearing. Mayor Pontieri then asked for a motion on the public hearing.
Upon a motion by Trustee Felice, seconded by Trustee Ferb, and unanimously carried, the Board
approved the following local law:
A local law authorizing a property tax levy in excess of the limit established in General
Municipal Law §3-c
Section 1. Legislative Intent
It is the intent of this local law to allow the Village of Patchogue to adopt a budget for the fiscal
year commencing June 1, 2021 that requires a real property tax levy in excess of the “tax levy
limit” as defined by General Municipal Law § 3-c.
Section 2. Authority
This local law is adopted pursuant to subdivision 5 of General Municipal Law §3-c, which
expressly authorizes a local government’s governing body to override the property tax cap for the
coming fiscal year by the adoption of a local law approved by a vote of sixty percent (60%) of said
governing body.
Section 3. Tax Levy Limit Override
The Board of Trustees of the Village of Patchogue, County of Suffolk, is hereby authorized to
adopt a budget for the fiscal year commencing June 1, 2021 that requires a real property tax levy
in excess of the amount otherwise prescribed in General Municipal Law §3-c.
Section 4. Severability
If a court determines that any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, or part of this local law or
the application thereof to any person, firm or corporation, or circumstance is invalid or
unconstitutional, the court’s order or judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder
of this local law, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph,
subdivision, or part of this local law or in its application to the person, individual, firm or
corporation or circumstance, directly involved in the controversy in which such judgment or order
shall be rendered.
Section 5. Effective date
This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State.
Mayor Pontieri noted that most people knew that Patti Seal, Village Clerk for fourteen years, had
retired this past June. Since that time, Deputy Village Clerk Braile had been filling in in that
position, and the Village had been fortunate to have her services. If she was a Village resident, a
different discussion would be occurring now. She had done a great job filling in. The action being
taken now was no reflection on the job she had been doing. However, the Village Clerk position
had always been held by a Village resident, and Deputy Village Clerk Braile was not one. The
discussion this evening would concern current Trustee, Lori Devlin. Mayor Pontieri noted that
she had served as a trustee for fifteen years, and prior to that, served a couple of years on the
Planning Board. He indicated that she had served as the Commissioner of Planning and Zoning
for the last few years and had been very involved in all of the recent major projects in the Village
included Copper Beech, Artspace, and Bay Village. Thanks to Trustee Devlin’s efforts, the Arts
Council came into being and brought much to this community over the last dozen years by
becoming a linchpin organization within the Village. Mayor Pontieri noted that he had many
discussions with Trustee Devlin with regard to the designs of various projects, including Bay
Village and Copper Beech, to make them look less like apartment complexes as well as ensuring
that New Village maintained the look and feel of the old Swezey’s Department Store. Trustee
Devlin was very involved in the name change of the Patchogue Arts Council Museum of
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Contemporary Art in order to obtain grant funding. Mayor Pontieri indicated that Trustee Devlin
was also a grant writer. She brought skills to the table that were different. Trustee Devlin had
been a resident of the community for over 35 years and had moved here at a time when people
were running away from the Village. He indicated that she was one of the few people he knew
who could step into any meeting and give something back. She had been the manager for a wine
and spirits operation and had developed valuable management skills for the last 25 years. Mayor
Pontieri noted that during the course of any day at any given time, developers could come in to
discuss projects. It was often difficult to have someone available as most of the trustees were busy
during the day. He needed someone with planning and zoning experience to provide input,
especially someone who understood where the Village had been in the past and where it was now.
All of the trustees had come from other boards or community organizations, and the Village was
lucky to have their experience. The job he was asking Trustee Devlin to do was one that he and
the Village needed as it was not easy to find someone who had the time and experience to handle
what had to be done. This appointment was tough, but Trustee Devlin was someone who was a
long time Board member who understood the common goals of this Board, the Zoning Board, and
the Planning Board. She also understood that certain public requests could not be accommodated,
such as the recent request for a moratorium, and could answer questions if he was not available.
Trustee Devlin understood budgetary questions and had the institutional knowledge gained by
sitting with this experienced group. Mayor Pontieri indicated that he had said many times that
there were only a few things truly important when looking to fill an administrative position such
as trustee or Village Clerk - experience, loyalty and trust. Trust was necessary for decisions and
comments to be made in the best interest of the Village of Patchogue even if there were
disagreements with him. Most importantly, the Village Clerk was a confidential position as every
piece of paper that came through this office crossed that Clerk’s desk. His belief in their
confidentiality and his ability to trust in their decision making abilities made Trustee Devlin and
Deputy Village Clerk Braile extremely important to the Village. Mayor Pontieri stated that he felt
confident having conversations with them with regard to personnel or projects and debating
answers that these conversations would remain confidential. He trusted them and all of the trustees
and was comfortable with his decision knowing what he had in the past and what he would have
for the future.
Mayor Pontieri then asked for a consent vote from the Board for this appointment. He noted that
Trustee Devlin would continue to serve as a trustee until April 5, 2021, and take the oath of office
for the Village Clerk’s position that evening.
Upon a motion by Trustee Brinkman, seconded by Trustee Keyes, and unanimously carried, the
Board granted approval to appoint Lori Devlin as Village Clerk starting April 1, 2021.
Mayor Pontieri indicated that the second half of this action would require the appointment of a
new trustee to fill her seat. He indicated that looking at the talent which was now on the Board,
as well as the skills that they brought with them, would be an important factor in his decision. On
the job training could present some trouble, so experience and/or an understanding of Village
government would be helpful. Experience, loyalty, and trust would play a large role in determining
who was recommended for appointment. For example, Trustee Brinkman had served as chief of
staff to Brian Foley and had experience in government and understood the needs of government
prior to her appointment as trustee. Mayor Pontieri stressed that every candidate must at least have
a proven track record of participating with some kind of community organization. He noted that
he had held many jobs over the years including running his own business and serving as a school
principal. Individuals interested in applying for the trustee position should bring something to the
table that was different from someone else. Letters of intent and comprehensive resumes should
be submitted via email no later than March 5th . Resumes should include the individuals
background, experience, interests, beliefs, and any involvement in community service
organizations. He was looking for a young person who would grow with the community. Mayor
Pontieri indicated that he had first served on the Village Board in 1986 when he was 39. He
recounted how he had been recruited by Mayor Lechtrecker while he was an active member of the
Lions Club, a Board member of the New Interdisciplinary School, and a business owner at that
time. The individual being sought for a trustee would need to have experience that he or she
wanted to take from and give back to the Village. He reiterated that a letter of intent and resume
including the individual’s background and all experiences needed to be submitted by March 5th.
Interviews would probably be set up between March 8th and 19th with resumes to be reviewed by
three trustees. Then he and the three trustees would do a final candidate interview, and one last
interview would occur before the entire board. Trustee Keyes asked for confirmation that resumes
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needed to be submitted by March 5th. Mayor Pontieri stated that this was correct. He continued
by noting that prior to April, the final appointment decision would be made, and the new trustee
would take the oath of office at the Reorganizational Meeting where Trustee Devlin would become
the Village Clerk. This position would then be up for election on March 15, 2022. Mayor Pontieri
stated that he was looking forward to this process and working with Trustee Devlin and Deputy
Village Clerk Braile in the office. He was not looking forward to losing Trustee Devlin on the
Board as she had been tremendously important serving in this capacity.
Trustee Devlin stated that she was honored that this decision had been made, and she was excited
to get started. She noted that she and Deputy Village Clerk Braile had been discussing a lot of
ideas already. Trustee Devlin indicated that she aspired to be as good as Pattie Seal was as a
Village Clerk.. She noted that this was her last week at her job in the wholesale business as she
was retiring after 36 years and was excited to take the next step in the Village.
Deputy Mayor Krieger congratulated Trustee Devlin on her appointment and wished her luck. He
stated that he would miss serving with her on the Board. Deputy Mayor Krieger then inquired as
to where anyone interested should send the letter and resume. Mayor Pontieri stated that letters
and resumes should be emailed to Deputy Village Clerk Braile at the following email:
vbraile@patchoguevillage.org. Trustee Ferb congratulated Trustee Devlin and thanked Deputy
Village Clerk Braile for doing a great job. Deputy Village Clerk Braile stated that she was looking
forward to working with Trustee Devlin and felt that she would do a great job. Trustee Felice
indicated that he was excited for Trustee Devlin as he felt she would be a huge asset to the Village.
He also noted that whoever was chosen to fill her shoes as a trustee would face a tall order as he
did not know where she found the time to do all that she did. Her experience would be a huge
asset as she moved from the Trustee position to the Village Clerk position. Trustee Felice noted
that she was smart, articulate, and had a personality that would serve her well in her new position.
He congratulated her and wished her good luck. Trustee Keyes indicated that years ago, before he
came to serve on the Board, he had been skeptical of the original discussions of a cultural arts
district and arts council. Now, he was thankful for what the Arts Council had brought to the Village
and impressed by all of Trustee Devlin’s accomplishments and her positive influence on the
Village. He thanked her for her service as a friend, not as a fellow Trustee. Trustee Keyes also
thanked Deputy Village Clerk Braile for filling in so well. He noted that she had always been
available any time he needed anything and been proficient and efficient in her actions. Trustee
Brinkman indicated that Trustee Devlin had been gracious and helpful to her when she was new
to the Board and helped fill her in on all of the intricacies of the position. It had been a great ride
so far, and she felt that this was a fantastic move in the right direction for the Board and the Village.
The individual taking her place as Trustee would have big shoes to fill.
Trustee Devlin thanked everyone for their kind words. She then inquired if she could serve on the
PEP Committee. Trustee Keyes stated that she absolutely could do so.
Trustee Brinkman stated that Dennis Smith had messaged her that he was experiencing technical
difficulties and had asked that Trustee Keyes review his remarks.
Trustee Keyes indicated that he and Mr. Smith would be meeting with Johnson Controls shortly.
He noted that the closing on the financial agreements had been conducted with Sterling National
Bank, and he thanked the Treasurer’s Office staff for their work in obtaining a great agreement
with a low rate. Trustee Keyes expressed excitement to see this project begin and noted that both
Mr. Smith and Village Treasurer Krawczyk had been named as partners of PEP. He expressed his
belief that the Village would have a great experience working with Johnson Controls and indicated
that work was scheduled to begin March 1st. All were excited to move forward and were ready to
roll.
Trustee Brinkman indicated that someone had asked for confirmation through the chat feature that
all resumes for the trustee position had to be submitted by March 5th. Mayor Pontieri stated that
this was correct.
David Kennedy reviewed the Chamber of Commerce report. He indicated that he was proud to be
here for this historic occasion. Mr. Kennedy congratulated Trustee Devlin and stated that he
believed she would be an awesome Village Clerk since she had been an awesome Trustee. Her
shepherding of the arts in this community had been a huge component of making Patchogue
special and had made the arts a signature aspect of the community. Artspace and the Arts Council
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had done so much for the Village. Mr. Kennedy expressed hope that she would still find time to
be involved with the Patchogue Arts Council. Trustee Devlin indicated that she believed that she
would have even more time for the Arts Council now. He wished her the best in her new position.
Mr. Kennedy continued by indicating that winter was normally a quiet time for the Chamber and
expressed hope that this was the beginning of the end of the pandemic. The Chamber was looking
ahead to the summer and fall seasons as things started to slowly open and was waiting for guidance
on what a festival would be able to look like. He hoped that outdoor dining could occur as had
been done last year with additional improvements. Mr. Kennedy indicated that the Restaurant
Committee had raised funds over the past few years and would like to invest in creating ambience
for outdoor dining. Several discussions had been taking place, and the Committee was in favor of
having outdoor dining on Thursday nights but was concerned with Sunday afternoons since the
heat in the summer was a bit of a deterrent. However, it was up to what the Village felt was the
proper way to go. Mr. Kennedy asked Mayor Pontieri and Deputy Mayor Krieger to meet with
the Restaurant Committee at their convenience to create a plan for this year. He noted that last
year’s plans had been thrown together in a couple of weeks, whereas this year, there was time to
carefully plan the events. Mr. Kennedy indicated that the Chamber now had a template for outdoor
dining events, and other things could now be added in as permitted. He noted that vendors were
waiting to apply for events, but this was on hold for now. However, farmers’ markets were
permitted, so perhaps this type of activity could be added to the outdoor dining events. If so, this
would be a step up from last year and a move towards normality. He stressed that he wanted to
engage all entities in the Village involved in these events in the discussion and was looking forward
to doing so. Mr. Kennedy noted that the next membership meeting would be held the following
day, and the Board were all invited to attend, The presiding officer and Legislator Calarco would
be attending in order to provide an update on COVID-19 from the county. Legislator Calarco
would also be taking questions and hearing what the Chamber members needed from the County.
Mr. Kennedy indicated that the additional hour that the governor had given for restaurants to
remain open was a welcome development to the restaurants. Many of the restaurants had only
been able to fit in one evening seating with the reduced hours but could now fit in two which would
make a huge difference to their bottom lines. As of last count, only eight of the 120 businesses in
the downtown area had permanently closed. Though some were not out of the woods yet, most
were holding on strong and hoped to pick up their pace. Mr. Kennedy continued by noting that
Patchogue was proud to have been one of the new communities connected to Winterfest even
though it had been a scaled down event. Usually, it had only been held on the east end, but this
year thanks to the connection with Diane Tucci from Riverhead, Patchogue as well as Port
Washington had been added and businesses had received nice extra advertising. As of now, the
St. Patrick’s Parade would not be happening in March, but rather on Sunday, September 9th instead
as part of a planned cultural heritage weekend. Tentative plans called for a weekend celebrating
Hispanic, Italian, Irish, and African American heritage. As a way of honoring St. Patrick’s Day
and Grand Marshal Dennis Smith in March, an Irish Soda Bread contest would be held on March
21st. This would be a ticketed event with a limited number of people attending and some Irish
entertainment such as bag pipers. It would be similar to the passing of the sash event and remind
everyone that the Grand Marshal would be leading a parade in a unique half way to St. Patrick’s
Day event in September. Mr. Kennedy indicated that the Greater Patchogue Foundation’s Friends
of Lakeview Cemeteries Committee continued to do an amazing job with many restoration efforts
in the cemetery continuing. He expressed his appreciation for Trustee Ferb serving as a leader of
the group and indicated that he had put together a great team. Mr. Kennedy then congratulated
Trustee Keyes on leading the environmental efforts in the community. He was amazed at how far
Patchogue had come in leading Long Island on environmental issues, and he believed that it was
a prerequisite for the Village Clerk to serve on the PEP Committee. Trustee Keyes thanked Mr.
Kennedy for his comments but indicated that the PEP Committee members had done much of the
work as well.
Deputy Mayor Krieger indicated that parking stickers were still available at Village Hall, even
though it was closed to the public. He inquired as to what the public needed to do to obtain a
sticker. Deputy Village Clerk Braile stated that there was a greeter at the front door who could
provide an application for a parking sticker. Residents could complete the applications and show
the greeter their registrations to obtain a sticker on the spot. Should residents prefer not to come
to Village Hall, they could download a copy of the application from the Village’s web site from
the Clerk’s page, print it, complete it, scan it in along with a copy of their registration, and email
it to her so she could mail the sticker to them. If the registration did not reflect their Village
address, a piece of first class mail could be used as proof of address instead to obtain the sticker.
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Deputy Mayor Krieger reminded all Village residents to obtain a sticker so that they could park
for free in the parking fields and in the spots requiring permits throughout the Village as well.
Deputy Mayor Krieger reminded all residents with sidewalks in front of their homes to please be
sure that they were shoveled as they were responsible for doing so. He noted that recently an
individual was killed while walking down the street outside of the Village limits. This individual
might have been in the street due to unshoveled sidewalks. Shoveling sidewalks would make
things safer for everyone.
Deputy Mayor Krieger congratulated Trustee Devlin again and indicated that he was looking
forward to working with her as Village Clerk.
Trustee Keyes stated that the Parks and Recreation staff were working on the 2021 summer
brochure hoping for decisions from Albany that would allow for a more active spring and summer
season. He noted that the first Resident Parent Committee meeting would be held on Wednesday.
Several young moms in the community had accepted an invitation to get involved and let the Parks
and Recreation Department know what types of activities they would like to see for their kids
during COVID-19 restrictions.
Trustee Keyes thanked Trustee Felice and the DPW staff for the job they had done during the last
couple of storms in insuring that the roads were clear and passable. He appreciated all of their
efforts. Trustee Felice thanked him for his remarks and indicated that the DPW staff went above
and beyond in their jobs.
Trustee Felice stated that he was looking forward to Trustee Devlin stepping into the Village
Clerk’s position, and he could not wait to see who would be filling her position on the Board.
Trustee Felice asked the Board to approve an administrator for the Village’s Stormwater
Management Program.
Upon a motion by Trustee Felice, seconded by Trustee Keyes, and unanimously carried, the Board
granted approval for Brian M. McCaffrey to administer the Village’s Stormwater Management
Program from March 10, 2021 to March 9, 2022 in an amount not to exceed $2,400.
Mayor Pontieri stated that this was a state requirement and noted that this was $2,400 that would
be well spent.
Trustee Felice asked the Board to approve an out of district sewer connection.
Upon a motion by Trustee Felice, seconded by Trustee Devlin, and unanimously carried, the Board
granted approval for an out of district sewer connection to the property owners of 303 East Main
Street, Patchogue, New York (The Manor).
Trustee Ferb congratulated Trustee Devlin on her new position.
Trustee Devlin noted that there were a lot of properties located on busy roads that did not shovel
their sidewalks. She suggested that the Board needed to discuss this issue and determine what
could be done to address this the next time it snowed.
Trustee Devlin indicated that she and Trustee Brinkman were working with a company, Civics
Plus, that did the web site for the Town of Brookhaven. She noted that they had held a couple of
virtual meetings, and a proposal had been distributed to the Board for their review. Trustee Devlin
noted that Trustee Brinkman could speak more specifically about the benefits of the new program,
but it basically would replace Novus agenda. From a cost standpoint, it would be close to what
was being paid for the current web site. Trustee Brinkman noted that the new program had much
improved capabilities. Trustee Devlin indicated that there were additional aspects that could be
added in the future. They would start with the basic program and go from there.
Trustee Brinkman stated that she was most excited, after seeing the demo, for the ability of the
Board members and Village department heads to post important information. There was a very
interactive calendar function which was severely lacking in the current program. She noted that
she had been working for a long time to improve the current calendar functionality to no avail.
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With the proposed new design, department heads would be able to post and update forms and add
to the calendar of events. This would make a huge difference and be much more efficient than
having to wait for someone from outside the Village to do those updates. Trustee Devlin indicated
that the new program would also have an alert system should residents want to provide email or
phone numbers to receive direct notification when emergency messages were sent out. There was
no ability to do this with the current system. Trustee Brinkman also noted that the new program
would provide the capability of accepting electronic payments which would be a huge help to the
Building Department in streamlining their processes. Trustee Devlin indicated that the process of
revamping the Village’s web site would take approximately six months from the time the Village
committed to signing the contract with the new company. Though it would not happen overnight,
the web site would be much improved once the process was completed.
Trustee Brinkman then asked, with a heavy heart, for the Board to accept the resignation of George
Homfeld from the Zoning Board. She noted that he had been one of the most dedicated members
of the Board, and she had the great fortune of sitting with him on the Zoning Board for many years.
There had been an incredible team that she had the privilege or working with including Mr.
Homfeld, Ernie Maler, Shelly Pace, and Charlie Burton. Mr. Homfeld’s hard work and
commitment had helped to make the Village what it was today, and she wished him and his family
all the best and prayed for his return to health.
Upon a motion by Trustee Brinkman, seconded by Deputy Mayor Krieger, and unanimously
carried, the Board accepted the resignation of George Homfeld as a member of the Village of
Patchogue Zoning Board with regrets.
Mayor Pontieri inquired if anyone wished to speak at tonight’s meeting. Trustee Brinkman stated
that she did not see any participants in the meeting wishing to speak or ask questions on Zoom or
YouTube.
Mayor Pontieri then thanked all who had joined the meeting online and expressed hope that the
snow was over for the season.
Upon a motion made by Trustee Ferb, seconded by Trustee Devlin, and unanimously carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.

vp

Signed___________________________________
Valerie Braile, Deputy Village Clerk
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BILLS FOR THE BOARD MEETING OF 3/08/2021

BILL DATE CHECK NUMBERSTYPE
2/26/2021 103829-103832
p/r
3/8/2021 103833-103934
A/P

SEQ
5
1

FUND 01
FUND 02
FUND 03
FUND 05
FUND 06
FUND 11
GENERAL
TRUST & AGENCY CAP PROJECTS SEWER FUND BID FUND CDA FUND GENERAL BILLS
FD & APPROP NON-APPROP
FD & APPROP FD & APPROP FD & APPROP
FD & APPROP
NON APPROP
217,380.03
21,174.06
4,018.30
4,296.21
177,671.57
12,503.02
18,120.00
61.20

TOTALS
246,868.60
208,355.79
-

395,051.60
FIVE LARGEST BILLS PAID
BD MTG 3/08/21
VENDOR
AMOUNT
NYS WORKERS COMP
$117,396.25
PSEGLI
$18,645.14
TOTAL TECHNOLOGY
$6,274.00
VHB ENGINEERING
$5,723.74
THE LIRO GROUP
$4,979.28
$153,018.41

PURPOSE
WORKERS COMP
ELECTRICITY
COMPUTER SUPPORT
LIVING SHORELINE
OAK STREET

-

12,503.02

39,294.06

4,018.30

4,357.41

-

455,224.39

Agenda Summary
Top 5 Bills (see attached)
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to appropriate $270,683.19 from general fund surplus to the Capital fund for
various completed Capital projects
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to appropriate $50,000 from sewer fund surplus to the Capital fund for various
completed Capital projects.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to amend section 435-25(A) of Chapter 435 of the Village Code to remove
garbage transfer or dumping as a use permitted by special permit in the E Industrial Zone.
Background
Additional Information
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Legal Notice Amend section 435-25A

Upload Date Type
3/5/2021
Cover Memo

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held on Monday,
March 8, 2021, at 6:00p.m., by video conference, by the Village Board of Trustees of the
Incorporated Village of Patchogue, TO AMEND SECTION 435-25(A) OF CHAPTER 435 OF
THE VILLAGE CODE TO REMOVE GARBAGE TRANSFER OR DUMPING AS A USE
PERMITTED BY SPECIAL PERMIT IN THE E INDUSTRIAL ZONE, a copy of which
proposed local law is on file at the Office of the Village Clerk and may be accessed at the following
link: https://patchogue.novusagenda.com/agendapublic/.
Members of the public may view the public hearing live on the Village’s Youtube
Channel

located

at

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi4ied6ovcIjay2uBK-

1a7w?view_as=subscriber
Members of the public may participate in the live meeting to ask questions by
registering as an “Attendee” for the Zoom Webinar. Please visit www.patchoguevillage.org for
specific directions. Minutes of the meeting will be posted on the Village website after the meeting.
Minutes of the meeting will be posted on the Village website after the meeting.
___________________________________
Valerie Braile, Deputy Village Clerk
Dated: ____________________ ___, 2021
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Proposed Local Law No. __ - 2021
AMENDING SECTION 435-25(A) OF CHAPTER 435 OF THE VILLAGE CODE
TO REMOVE GARBAGE TRANSFER OR DRUMPING AS A USE PERMITTED BY
SPECIAL PERMIT IN THE E INDUSTRIAL ZONE
Be it enacted by the Village Board of the Incorporated Village of Patchogue:
The Code of the Incorporated Village of Patchogue, County of Suffolk, New York, is
amended by:
Amending Section 435-25(A) of Chapter 435 of the Village Code which shall read as
follows:
[New Language]

[Language to be Deleted]

§ 435-25
E Industrial District.
A. Uses. In E Industrial Districts, buildings, structures and premises may be used for any lawful
business or industrial use, except as otherwise provided in this chapter and except for the
following prohibited uses:
Abattoirs
Actylene, natural or any type of gas manufacture and the storage thereof
All types and kinds of acid manufacture as a principal industry
Ammonia, bleaching powder or chlorine manufacture
Arsenal
Asphalt manufacture or refining
Bag cleaning
Billiard parlors, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Appeals
Blast furnace
Boat storage in boat racks, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of
Appeals
Boiler works
Brick, tile or terra cotta manufacture
Burlap manufacture
Candle manufacture
Celluloid manufacture
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Cement, lime, gypsum or plaster of paris manufacture
Chemical works and manufacture
Coal-tar products manufacture
Coke oven
Commercial center except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Crematory, not connected with cemetery
Creosote treatment or manufacture
Disinfectant manufacture
Distillation of bones, coal or wood
Dyestuff manufacture
Emery cloth and sandpaper manufacture
Explosives manufacture, storage or processing
Exterminator and insect poisons manufacture
Farmers' market, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Fat rendering
Fertilizer processing, manufacture and bone grinding
Fireworks or explosives processing, manufacture or storage
Fish smoking and curing
Forge plant
Garbage, waste, or solid waste handling, management, sorting, depositing, transferring,
loading, treatment, separation, or any other aspect related thereto offal or dead animals
reduction, dumping or incineration, except when authorized by special permit from the
Board of Trustees
Gas manufacture of all types
Gasoline filling station
Glue, size or gelatine manufacture
Gunpowder manufacture, processing or storage
Incinerating or reduction of garbage, dead animals, offal or refuse
Ink manufacture
Iron, steel, brass or copper foundry
Junkyard
Lampblack manufacture
Motel
3

Nursing home
Offal or dead animals reduction, dumping or incineration
Oilcloth or linoleum manufacture
Oiled, rubber or leather goods manufacture
Oil reduction
Paint, oil, shellac, turpentine or varnish manufacture
Paper and pulp manufacture
Personal service shops and stores and shops for the sale at retail of consumer merchandise or
services, or both, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Petroleum products refining or wholesale storage of petroleum
Places of amusement and recreation areas, except when authorized by special permit from the
Board of Trustees
Plastic compounds manufacture, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of
Trustees
Plating works
Potash works
Printing ink manufacture
Public garage
Pyroxylin manufacture
Recycling center
Residential purposes of any kind, including all types of dwellings and housing, except when
authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Rockcrusher
Rolling mill
Rubber or gutta-percha manufacture or treatment
Sauerkraut manufacture
Sausage manufacture
Shoe blacking manufacture
Shops and stores for the wholesale or retail sale of merchandise or services and offices, except
when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees.
Shredding of automobiles, scrap metal or other metallic substances
Smelters
Soap manufacture
Soda and compound manufacture
4

Steel or cast-iron pipe manufacture
Stockyards
Stone mill or quarry
Storage or bailing of scrap paper, iron, bottles, rags or junk, except when authorized by special
permit from the Board of Trustees
Stove polish manufacture
Tallow, grease or lard manufacture or refining from animal fat
Tanning, curing or storage of rawhides or skins
Tar distillation or manufacture
Tar roofing or waterproofing manufacture
Tobacco manufacture or treatment
Vinegar manufacture
Wool pulling or scouring
Yeast plant
Any uses permitted in D5 Business Districts except when immediately adjacent to such D-5
Business District merged and developed with a single user
Any uses permitted in H Business Districts
Any uses permitted in X Business Districts
Any other trade, business, industry, use or industrial process that may be injurious, hazardous,
noxious or offensive to the surrounding area by reason of the emission of odor, dust, light,
smoke, soot, gas, fumes, vibration, noise or similar substances or conditions

This Local Law shall take effect immediately.
Aye

Nay

Aye

Nay

__

___

Mayor Pontieri

__

___

Trustee Brinkman

___

___

Trustee Felice

___

___

Trustee Krieger

___

___

Trustee Keyes

___

___

Trustee Ferb

___

___

Trustee Devlin
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Dated: March 8, 2021

___________________________________
Valerie Braile, Deputy Village Clerk
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF STATE
41 STATE STREET
ALBANY, N.Y. 11231

Local Law Filing
(Use this form to file a local law with the Secretary of State.)

Text of law should be given as amended. Do not include matter being eliminated and do not use italics or
underlining to indicate new matter.

County
City
of
Town
Village

The Incorporated Village of Patchogue

Local Law No. ____ of the year 2021.
A LOCAL LAW OF THE VILLAGE OF PATCHOGUE
The Amended Section 435-25(A) of Chapter 435 of the Village Code which shall read as
follows:
§ 435-25
E Industrial District.
A. Uses. In E Industrial Districts, buildings, structures and premises may be used for any lawful
business or industrial use, except as otherwise provided in this chapter and except for the
following prohibited uses:
Abattoirs
Actylene, natural or any type of gas manufacture and the storage thereof
All types and kinds of acid manufacture as a principal industry
Ammonia, bleaching powder or chlorine manufacture
Arsenal
Asphalt manufacture or refining
Bag cleaning
Billiard parlors, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Appeals
Blast furnace
Boat storage in boat racks, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of
Appeals
Boiler works
Brick, tile or terra cotta manufacture
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Burlap manufacture
Candle manufacture
Celluloid manufacture
Cement, lime, gypsum or plaster of paris manufacture
Chemical works and manufacture
Coal-tar products manufacture
Coke oven
Commercial center except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Crematory, not connected with cemetery
Creosote treatment or manufacture
Disinfectant manufacture
Distillation of bones, coal or wood
Dyestuff manufacture
Emery cloth and sandpaper manufacture
Explosives manufacture, storage or processing
Exterminator and insect poisons manufacture
Farmers' market, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Fat rendering
Fertilizer processing, manufacture and bone grinding
Fireworks or explosives processing, manufacture or storage
Fish smoking and curing
Forge plant
Garbage, waste, or solid waste handling, management, sorting, depositing, transferring,
loading, treatment, separation, or any other aspect related thereto
Gas manufacture of all types
Gasoline filling station
Glue, size or gelatine manufacture
Gunpowder manufacture, processing or storage
Incinerating or reduction of garbage, dead animals, offal or refuse
Ink manufacture
Iron, steel, brass or copper foundry
Junkyard
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Lampblack manufacture
Motel
Nursing home
Offal or dead animals reduction, dumping or incineration
Oilcloth or linoleum manufacture
Oiled, rubber or leather goods manufacture
Oil reduction
Paint, oil, shellac, turpentine or varnish manufacture
Paper and pulp manufacture
Personal service shops and stores and shops for the sale at retail of consumer merchandise or
services, or both, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Petroleum products refining or wholesale storage of petroleum
Places of amusement and recreation areas, except when authorized by special permit from the
Board of Trustees
Plastic compounds manufacture, except when authorized by special permit from the Board of
Trustees
Plating works
Potash works
Printing ink manufacture
Public garage
Pyroxylin manufacture
Recycling center
Residential purposes of any kind, including all types of dwellings and housing, except when
authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees
Rockcrusher
Rolling mill
Rubber or gutta-percha manufacture or treatment
Sauerkraut manufacture
Sausage manufacture
Shoe blacking manufacture
Shops and stores for the wholesale or retail sale of merchandise or services and offices, except
when authorized by special permit from the Board of Trustees.
Shredding of automobiles, scrap metal or other metallic substances
Smelters
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Soap manufacture
Soda and compound manufacture
Steel or cast-iron pipe manufacture
Stockyards
Stone mill or quarry
Storage or bailing of scrap paper, iron, bottles, rags or junk, except when authorized by special
permit from the Board of Trustees
Stove polish manufacture
Tallow, grease or lard manufacture or refining from animal fat
Tanning, curing or storage of rawhides or skins
Tar distillation or manufacture
Tar roofing or waterproofing manufacture
Tobacco manufacture or treatment
Vinegar manufacture
Wool pulling or scouring
Yeast plant
Any uses permitted in D5 Business Districts except when immediately adjacent to such D-5
Business District merged and developed with a single user
Any uses permitted in H Business Districts
Any uses permitted in X Business Districts
Any other trade, business, industry, use or industrial process that may be injurious, hazardous,
noxious or offensive to the surrounding area by reason of the emission of odor, dust, light,
smoke, soot, gas, fumes, vibration, noise or similar substances or conditions
Effective Date:
This Local Law shall take effect immediately.
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=====================================================================

1.

(Final adoption by local legislative body only.)

I hereby certify that the local law annexed hereto, designated as Local Law No. ____ of 2021 of the
Incorporated Village of Patchogue was duly passed by the Village Board on ___________ 2021 in
accordance with applicable provisions of law.
I further certify that I have compared the preceding local law with the original on file in this
office and that the same is a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole of such original local law,
and was finally adopted in the matter indicated in paragraph 1 above.

____________________________________
Valerie Braile – Deputy Village Clerk
(Seal)

Dated: ______________________, 2021

(Certification to be executed by Village Attorney or other authorized Attorney of locality.)
STATE OF NEW YORK )
) ss:
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK )

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing local law contains the correct text and
that all proper proceedings have been had or taken for the enactment of the local law annexed hereto.
Dated: __________________, 2021
__________________________________________
Signature:
Brian T. Egan
Title:
Village Attorney
Incorporated Village of Patchogue
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Agenda Summary
The public hearing to amend section 143-5 of Chapter 143 of the Village Code to change the
restrictions on barnyard animals has been postponed until further notice.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Dennis Smith
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
David Kennedy
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Public Safety Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Theatre Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to set the Annual Reorganization Meeting for Monday, April 5th at 6pm.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to accept the resignation of Public Safety Officers Emilio Fusco and
Christopher Napolitano effective March 1, 2021
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
P.E.P. Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Parks & Recreation Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval for the Patchogue Parks and Recreation Department to hold the Bunny Run
Easter Egg Hunt at Father Tortora Park, on Saturday, April 3rd at 12pm.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval for South Ocean Middle School to use Waldbaurer Field (Turf) for the softball
team, from May 10th - June 12th, Monday - Friday, 3pm-6pm.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval for the Patchogue Community Garden Club to use the garden space behind
380 Bay Avenue from March 9th - November 30th, dawn to dusk, 7 days a week.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval for Island Slow Pitch Softball to use Shorefront Park Ball Field from March 9th December 15th, Monday - Friday 5pm-11pm and Saturday-Sunday 8am-11pm
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval for PYAA to use the Rider Avenue Complex (Waldbauer, Clemente and
Pumphouse Fields) from March 20th - June 30th, Monday - Friday, 6pm-8pm and Saturdays, 8am6pm
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to hold a Halfway to St Patrick's Day Parade and May The Road Rise to Meet
Ye 5K for Sunday, September 19 with a start time of 12 Noon. Requested road closures would
include Main Street from Route112 west to West Avenue from 11am - 1pm
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
DPW Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Major Projects Update
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to increase part-time clerk, Lorrain Crowley to $20/hr effective March 9, 2021.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Patchogue Arts Council
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Planning & Zoning Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to authorize a Statement of Work (SOW) with Civic Plus at an initial cost of
$24,806.70 for the set up, support and training of the Village website and an annual cost of
$7,125.30 for ongoing support the second year.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
CDA Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Building & Housing Report
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to waive the Building Permit Fee of $250 for the Patchogue Medford Library
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to replace George Homfeld with the appointment of Ryan McGarry as Zoning
Board Member.
Background
Additional Information

Agenda Summary
Request approval to renew the lease of the alleyway at 150 East Main Street.
Background
Additional Information

